
Item no.: 375020

TAPO C420S2 - TP-Link Tapo C420S2 - 2x Tapo C420, 1x Tapo H200

from 231,10 EUR
Item no.: 375020

shipping weight: 1.20 kg
Manufacturer: TP-LINK

Product Description
Camera set including an H200 central hub connected to the network via Ethernet and two Tapo C420 wireless outdoor cameras with integrated battery connected to the H200
central hub. The cameras have a maximum resolution of 2560 × 1440px at 15 fps (4MP), a very wide field of view 113° thanks to the fixed 3.18mm lens, Starlight sensor for color
image day and night, durable body with IP65 degree of protection, IR illuminator for reduced visibility at 15 m and two-way audio (microphone and speaker) controllable from a
mobile app. The camera can be operated with a connected USB cable or on battery with a duration of up to 180 days.180 day battery lifeEach of the cameras includes a
rechargeable and replaceable battery with a low power consumption protocol that significantly extends usage time. Battery life of up to 180 days is based on TP-Link laboratory
testing when running 10-20 events per day. Actual battery life may vary depending on device settings and usage and environmental factors.Sound and light alarmYou can trigger an
sound and light alarm to drive away unwanted visitors. You can also place the camera outdoors (IP65 protection). You can save recorded videos to a microSD card (up to 256 GB)
inserted in the hub or to cloud storage within the Tapo Care service.
Camera- WDR: Digital- Lens type: Fixed- Lens [mm]: 3,18 (fixed)- Illumination: IR with strobe light- Illumination range (m): 15- Viewing Angle (°): 113- Day/night mode: Color- Image
sensor : 1/3Wireless features- Wireless frequency: 2.4 GHz- WiFi standards: 802.11n, 802.11b/g- Transmission speed - 2.4GHz (Mb/s): 150- Type of antenna: Built-in- Integrated
WiFi: YesImage- Resolution: 4MP- Max. resolution (pixels): 2560 x 1440 (WQHD)Connectors and Interfaces- Slot for Memory Card: microSD - up to 256GB- Audio: Microphone,
SpeakerPower- Power type: Battery- Power via connector/terminal: 5V / 1A- Integrated battery: YesPhysical characteristics- Protection class: IP65- Purpose: Outdoor- Buttons:
Reset, sync- Operating temperature (°C): -20 up to 45- Width (mm): 64- Height (mm): 64- Depth (mm): 111- Color: WhiteCompression standard- Number of streams: 1Video
compression:H.264General- Technology and conveniences: Full-Color
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